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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Award By-Laws 


  


GENERAL 


 


*Medals / Ribbons 


 Beginning with 2012-13 school year, in lieu of All-Conference certificates, individual sports will receive medals 


for All-Conference recognition (Boy’s Cross Country 10, Girl’s Cross Country 10, Boy’s Golf 8, Girl’s Golf 8, Boy’s 


Tennis 9, Girl’s Tennis 9, Boy’s Track 60, Girl’s Track 60). In Track, 3
rd


 through 8
th
 place will receive ribbons. All other 


sports will receive All-Conference certificates as recognition. 


 


*Team Recognition 


 In all conference sports, ties for team championships will all be considered Co-Champions and each school will 


receive the Conference award. Football will designate a Conference representative for playoff purposes only. 


 


*All Conference #’s per sport 


 


Priority for consideration for All Conference selection should be based on Apollo Conference performance more so 


than non-conference play. 


 


All-Conference Certificates: 


 


FALL     WINTER    SPRING 


Football  48  Girls Basketball  10  Softball 20 


Volleyball  14  Boys Basketball 10  Baseball 20 


Boys Soccer  14  Wrestling  28  Girls Soccer  14 


 


All-Conference Medals 


 


FALL     WINTER    SPRING 


Boys Cross Country 10  Scholar Bowl  10  Boys Track 1
st
, 2


nd
 Place (60) 


Girls Cross Country 10       Girls Track 1
st
, 2


nd
 Place (60) 


Girls Tennis    9       Boys Tennis  9 


Boys Golf    8 


Girls Golf     8  


 


Those in BOLD receive All- Conference Certificates. 


Those in GREY receive All- Conference Medals. 


 


 


(Revised August 20, 2015) 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Award By-Laws 


  


 


 


 


 








APOLLO CONFERENCE SCHOLASTIC BOWL RULES 


 


Activity Representative:     SCHOLAR BOWL – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


1. Teams 


A.  Each team will consist of a maximum of 5 students, one of whom will act as captain. 


B.  Varsity members may be from any grade. JV members must be a Freshman or a Sophomore. 


C.  Substitutions may be made during half-time or during time outs. 


D.  All students must conform to IHSA eligibility requirements. 


E.  Each team must be accompanied by an adult who will act as the coach. 


F.  Students are encouraged to wear appropriate clothing as representatives of the schools. 


G.  No eating or drinking will be permitted during the match. 


2. Matches and questions 


A.  The moderator will be either the coach or another adult. No student moderators will be permitted. 


B.  The match will consist of 24 toss-up questions and accompanying 24 bonus questions. The match ends 


after the moderator reads all 24 toss-ups with accompanying bonuses. 


C.  There will be a 2 minute half time called after the twelfth toss-up question.   


D.  Each team will be allowed 1 60-second time-out and 1 30-second time-out per half.  A time-out must be 


called before the category of the next tossup question is read. Only the coach or team captain (if a coach 


is not present) may call a time-out. 


E.  An appeal regarding a question or a protest of match procedure must be made before the next tossup or 


next part of the bonus is read and may be made only be a coach. Players are not allowed to challenge or 


request a clarification of the judgment of any match official. 


F.  When appealing a moderator's decision, the coach must explain the request to the moderator who will: 


1) consult with  both coaches before making a decision on the request for clarification. 


2) change the decision and ask for the official score to be changed. 


3) sustain the original decision on the player's response. 


G.  The decision of the moderator shall be final. 


H.  Each team will be present 15 minutes prior to the start of the match. 


3.  Tossups 


A.  Each correctly answered toss-up will be followed by a bonus.   


B.  Players will be allowed 10 seconds to ‘buzz in’ on a toss-up unless the question has been declared 


‘Computational’.  In this case, students will be allowed 30 seconds to ‘buzz in’.  


C.  No conferring is allowed during a toss-up.  The person answering a tossup should use only the paper in 


front of them and not the papers in front of other players.  The first individual to press the response 


button within the time limit is eligible to answer the question.  The answer must start within three (3) 


seconds of the buzzer being activated.  The moderator will call the 3 seconds.  If the answer is correct, 


that team receives the opportunity to answer a bonus question. 


D.  If an individual pre-empts a toss-up and answers it incorrectly, the moderator will repeat as much of the 


question as is necessary.  Any member of the opposing team has the full time to press the response 


button.  Once a toss-up has been completely read, it will not be repeated. 


E.  If an individual incorrectly answers a toss-up that has been completely read by the moderator, an 


individual from the other team may press the response button, be recognized, and give an answer. The 


second team will have the remaining time to press the response button. NOTE:  If fewer than 3 seconds 


remain, the other team will be given 3 seconds to press the response button. 


F.  The time will start at the completion of the reading of a toss-up and continue running until the entire 


time is up. The time does not stop when a team buzzes in. 


G.  If the first team answers a toss-up incorrectly and the moderator gives the correct answer before the 


second team has had a chance to answer, the second team will have a chance to answer a replacement 


toss-up from the same category taken from the tie-breakers.  The first team will not have the chance to 


answer this replacement. 







H.  If a malfunction of the electronic lockout response system occurs, causing a tie, the toss-up will be 


discarded and replaced with a tiebreaker the same category. 


I.  Only a first response will be accepted.  The spelling of a word may not be changed. 


J.  If a student appears to be stalling for more than 3 seconds cumulatively in a toss–up, the student's 


answer will be ruled incorrect. 


K.  If the first player who triggers the response system blurts out the answer before being recognized by the 


moderator; the moderator will accept the answer with no penalty and remind the player to wait to be 


recognized 


4.  Bonuses 


A.  Each bonus will consist of 3 parts - one easy part, one moderate part, and one difficult part.  The parts of 


the bonus question should be related to a central theme of the question. 


B.  A bonus question will be read one part at a time.  The team who answered the toss-up question correctly 


will have control of the bonus and will always have the first chance to provide an answer.  The lead-in 


and first part of the bonus will be read, and if the controlling team does not answer correctly, the 


rebounding team will have a chance to answer. The second part and third parts of the bonus are then 


read and answered in the same way.  


C.  Players may take notes or begin writing or calculating and they may begin communicating as soon as the 


reading of the bonus begins. Looking at a teammate's written material during the reading of a bonus is 


permitted.  


D.  The team in control of the bonus will have up to 10 seconds to answer for each part of the bonus. The 


time starts when the moderator has completed reading that part of the question.  If the team in control 


has not answered after 8 seconds, the moderator will tell the controlling team “answer please.”  If the 


controlling team fails to provide an answer in 10 seconds, the moderator will alert the rebounding team 


that it may answer, and begin timing 3 seconds. The moderator will not warn the rebounding team to 


answer.  If the rebounding team has not started to answer in 3 seconds, the moderator will read the 


correct answer, and proceed to the next part of the bonus.  


E.  The bonus question will not be repeated, unless, in the moderator’s opinion, the question may not have 


been understood because of moderator error, wording error, or an environmental condition in the room.  


F.  The captain of the team may choose to tell the moderator “pass” instead of providing an answer.  The 


moderator should treat this as giving an incorrect answer, and immediately recognize the rebounding 


team and begin timing 3 seconds.  


G.  The controlling team may answer before the moderator is done reading the bonus lead-in or a particular 


part. If their answer is incorrect, the moderator will continue reading and then start timing 3 seconds 


when completed.  


H.  Players may continue conferring while a player is answering. Players may continue writing or holding 


implements while conferring or answering. 


I.  Any paper with an answer to be read should be immediately in front of the person answering the bonus. 


J.  The captain will give the answer or designate someone else to give the answer.  The person who answers 


the question can receive no aid, either verbal or written, after time has been called.  A bonus question 


part not answered correctly or disqualified by the moderator will rebound to the other team. 


K.  The moderator will take the first answer unambiguously directed at him or her. If conflicting answers 


are directed at the moderator, the captain will be asked to choose the team's answer. The determination 


of whether an answer was directed at the moderator cannot be protested.  


L.  The captain of the second team will answer the rebound part of the bonus or will designate someone else 


to answer it.  Answers must be given immediately. 


M.  When a bonus is complete, the moderator will announce the number of points earned by each team.  


5.  Legal Talking 


A. A student may talk under the following conditions: 


1. When introducing themselves or the coach. 


2. When answering a toss-up question, 


3. When conferring on a bonus 







4. When answering a bonus question. 


5. When requesting a time-out  (captain only) 


6.  Illegal Talking 


The following penalties will be enforced by the moderator for illegal talking: 


1.  If a player(s) on either team talks or consults during a toss-up, that player's team will forfeit its chance 


to answer that toss-up.  The question will be given to the other team to answer. 


2.  When the captain or designated player begins to answer a bonus, that player shall not receive any 


more information from the other players on the team.  If the player responding does receive any more 


information, that part of the bonus is disqualified. 


3.  If a player(s) on either team talks to question a match procedure or a particular answer, that player's 


team will forfeit its opportunity to answer the next toss-up. 


7.  Scoring 


A.  Scoring for a toss-up question is 10 points for each correct response. 


B.  Scoring for the bonus questions is 10 points for each part of the bonus answered correctly  


C.  The team that scores the highest number of points during a match wins the match. 


D.  If there is a tie at the end of regulation play, overtime will be in effect and toss-ups shall be used to 


break the tie.  In an overtime, the first team to correctly answer a toss-up question will win the match. 


8.  Characteristics of toss-up and bonus questions. 


A.  A toss-up generally has a short, quick response. 


B.  A toss-up has only one answer. 


C.  The wording should be carefully handled to avoid an incorrect anticipation of the answer. 


D.  No true/false, fill–in–the–blank or multiple-choice questions will be permitted. 


E.  Last names will be sufficient unless full names are necessary for clarification. If a full name is necessary 


and only a last name is given, the moderator will ask for a more specific answer. 


F.  The question should be clear and specific and tell the player what kind of answer is called for. 


G.  Every effort should be made to have every possible answer to the question. (i.e. - A math question 


should specify that the answer be given in degrees or list the answer in both degrees and radians.) 


H.  The category and sub-category for the question should be read. (i.e. - Science / Physics) 


I.  Computational questions should be identified immediately after the category / sub-category is read. 


J.  All computational questions need not be 30 seconds. This is up to the moderator’s discretion. 


K.  Additional directions should be noted. (i.e. - Pencils needed, Full name response requested) 


L.  Questions should be of an appropriate grade level and pertinent to high school curriculum. 


M.  Failure to provide the correct number of questions in each area for questions will result in a team's being 


penalized 10 points for each missing question in each round in which the team participates. 


9. Breakdown of Questions 


A. Questions will be read in any order until the specified number in each category has been read. 


SCIENCE 5 Tossups from 3 different categories.  5 Bonuses from 3 different categories. 


MATHEMATICS 5 Tossups from 3 different categories. 5 Bonuses from 3 different categories. 


LITERATURE 5 Tossups from 3 different categories. 5 Bonuses from 3 different categories. 


SOCIAL SCIENCE 5 Tossups from 3 different categories. 5 Bonuses from 3 different categories. 


ARTS 3 Tossups from 2 different categories. 3 Bonuses from 2 different categories. 


MISCELLANEOUS 1 Tossup  1 Bonus  


B.  One tossup from each category will be included for use as a tiebreaker or in case of moderator error. 


 


 


 


 







 


10.  Categories for Toss-up and Bonus Questions 


 SCIENCE MATHEMATICS 


 1. General Science 1. General Math 


 2. Earth Science 2. Geometry 


 3. Biology / Physiology / Anatomy 3. Algebra 


 4. Chemistry 4. Trigonometry 


 5. Physics 5. Analytic Geometry 


 6. Astronomy 6. Calculus 


 7. Health 7. Current Events 


 8. Current Events  


 


 SOCIAL SCIENCE ARTS 
 1. Current Events  1. Art  


 2. Government  2. Music 


 3. Geography 3. Dance 


 4. US History 4. Musical Theatre (Drama) 


 5. World History 5. Architecture 


 6. Economics 6. Current Events 


 7. Social Science (Psych, Soc, Philosophy)   


  MISCELLANEOUS 
 LITERATURE / LANGUAGE ARTS 1. Sports 


 1. Grammar / Usage 2. Technology 


 2. Spelling  3. Agriculture 


 3. Vocabulary 4. Family Consumer Science  


 4. Speech 5. Driver's Education 


 5. Language 6. Consumer Education 


  6. Literature 7. Industrial Arts 


 7. Mythology 8. Pop Culture 


 8. Journalism 9.  Interdisciplinary 


 9. Current Events 10. Current Events 


11. Apollo Conference Tournament  


The Apollo Conference Tournament will be hosted in the following order:  


 School Year JV/ Varsity Tournament Host School  


 2014/2015 Mattoon 


 2015/2016 Mt. Zion 


 2016/2017 Charleston 


 2017/2018 Effingham 


 2018/2019 Taylorville 


 2019/2020 Salem 


 


A. The host school will handle the tournament costs. 


B. Trophies & Medallions 


1. A trophy will be awarded for 1
st
 place in JV and Varsity 


2. The five students who answer the most toss-ups during each tournament will be placed on the All-


Conference Team and will be awarded medallions. 


C. Tournament Format 


1. Each team will play each other in a randomly assembled round robin tournament. 


2. First place will be determined first by overall win/loss record, next by head to head competition, and 


finally, if needed, by total points.   
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Cross Country By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representatives:             BOY’S CROSS COUNTRY – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August. 


               GIRL’S CROSS COUNTRY – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August. 


 


Sport Rep Responsibilities:  


1) Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-laws meeting 


2) Conduct All-Conference Meeting following guidelines 


3) Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and AD’s 


4) Communicate with host school to help in any way with the running of the Conference Meet. 


5) Provide AD President & Secretary with TYPED results (document or E-mail) of Team Standings with records 


and All Conference Selections including Name, Year in school, Position, whether 1
st
 Team or 2


nd
 Team. 


Please make sure that spelling is correct. 


 


*Schedule:  


1) The Apollo Conference Cross Country Meet will be held on Tuesday of IHSA Week #15. The meet will 


begin at 4:30 PM. 


2) The Location of the Meet will rotate between schools. (See Tourney Rotations) 


 


*Rules of play: 


1) The Varsity Conference meet shall be on a rotating format including all schools.  


2) The meet shall consist of one (1) race for girls and one (1) race for boys with unlimited entries. 


3) Times should be read at the 1 mile and 2 mile marks. 


4) The Host school is responsible for mailing meet information prior to the meet. 


5) Entries for the varsity meet shall be submitted electronically to the host school by the Wednesday preceding 


        the Conference Meet. 


6) Rules governing the running of the conference meets will follow the IHSA State Meet Series Terms and 


Conditions.  Scoring will use the NFHS system of scoring for the number of teams we have entered. 


7) A timing/scoring service will be utilized from 2015-16 school year forward.  The conference will pay for this 


service. 


 


*Conference Champion: 


 Team points at the Conference Meet will determine the Conference Champion (s).  Four of the six conference 


schools must field a team for the conference to recognize a champion and award All-Sports points. 


 


*Conference Meet: 


 The conference meet shall be hosted by the conference schools on a rotating format with each school having the 


opportunity to host the meet.  (Refer to the Apollo Tournament rotation schedule) If a school chooses not to host the meet 


when their turn comes, the rotation will move to the next school. 


 The Conference meet shall consist of one (1) girls race and one (1) boys race.  There will be unlimited entries in 


these races.  Times will be read at the 1 mile and 2 mile marks. 


 The sport representative or meet manager should relay the Team, Individual and All-Conference results to their 


Athletic Director who in turn will relay the information to the Apollo AD Secretary.  Sport results and All-Conference 


honors will be released by the Conference AD Secretary by press release to all outlets.  Individual information should 


include name, school and year in school. 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Cross Country By-Laws 


  


 


*Awards: 


 Conference Champions –Plaque 


 Conference Champion’s Coach – Plaque 


 All Conference members - Medals 


 


 


*All-Conference Selection 


 The top 10 runners in each race will be considered the All-Conference Team. 


  


 


*Other 


 


 


 


 


 


(Revised August 20, 2015) 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Golf By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representatives:  BOY’S GOLF – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August    


                                                     GIRL’S GOLF – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August    


     


 


Sport Rep Responsibilities:  


1) Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-laws meeting 


2) Conduct All-Conference Meeting following guidelines 


3) Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and AD’s 


4) Communicate with host school to help in any way with the running of the Conference Meet. 


5) Provide AD President & Secretary with TYPED results (document or E-mail) of Team Standings with records 


and All Conference Selections including Name, Year in school, Position, whether 1
st
 Team or 2


nd
 Team. 


Please make sure that spelling is correct. 


 


*Schedule:  


1) The Apollo Conference Boy’s and Girl’s Golf Tournaments will be held on Monday of IHSA Week #13. It is 


recommended that the Tournament will begin at 8:30 AM unless host course must alter this time.  


2) The Location of the Tournaments will rotate between schools. (See Tourney Rotations) 


3) If a school chooses not to host the tournament when their turn comes, the rotation will move to the next 


school. 


 


*Rules of play: 


1) All USGA and IHSA rules apply unless a local course rule overrides.  


2) There will be no entry fees or green fees. This is to be taken care of by the host school (**this will be 


reviewed by the Apollo Executive Committee**) 


3) If a circle 10 is utilized by a player, their individual score will not be counted towards the team score total. 


 


*Conference Champion: 


 Team scores at the Conference Tournament will determine the Conference Champion (s).  Four of the six 


conference schools must field a team for the conference to recognize a champion and award All-Sports points.  In case of 


a tie for 1
st
 place we will look at the 5


th
 player. If there is still a tie, we will look at 6


th
 place. If a tie still exists, all tied for 


1
st
 will receive a plaque. 


 


*Awards: 


 Conference Champions – PLAQUE 


 Conference Champion’s Coach – Plaque 


 All Conference members – Medals (8) 


 


*All Conference Selection 


 The top 8 players will be considered the All Conference Team. Ties for medalist (#1) and the #8 position will be 


resolved by a playoff beginning on hole #1 and continuing until resolved. 


  


 


*Other 


 


 


(revised  August 20, 2015) 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Baseball – Softball By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representatives:  BASEBALL – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


    SOFTBALL – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


 


*Sport Rep Responsibilities:  


1) Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-laws meeting 


2) Conduct All-Conference Meeting following Conference guidelines 


3) Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and AD’s 


4) Send out reminder to coaches of all-conference meeting…time, date and location 


5) Provide AD President & Secretary with TYPED results (document or E-mail) of Team Standings with records 


and All Conference Selections including Name, Year in school, Position, whether 1
st
 Team or 2


nd
 Team. 


Please make sure that spelling is correct. 


 


* Schedule:   


 1)   SEE Apollo Conference Master Schedule 


2) BASEBALL:  5 consecutive Saturday Double Headers…..IHSA Weeks #40 to #44. Days may be changed if 


necessary by mutual agreement of the two schools.  However to be consistent and fair for pitching, you must 


use the Tuesday rain date if you are changing for non-weather changes. 


3) SOFTBALL:  5 consecutive Saturday Double Headers….. IHSA Weeks #40 to #44.  Days may be changed if 


necessary by mutual agreement of the two schools.  Any days that work for both schools may be used in 


softball. 


4) Tuesdays must be reserved for Saturday Conference make-ups.  If that Tuesday is rained out, both schools 


will mutually agree upon a date (as soon as possible).  At season’s end, games having no bearing on 


Conference standings and the All-Sports Champion do not need to be made-up. If they cannot be made-up, it 


will be considered a split in terms of win/loss for conference standings. 


5)   Tuesdays DHers…Softball will be begin at 4:15 PM, Baseball will begin at 4:15 PM.  


      Times may change if both schools mutually agree. 


 


*Rules of play:  


 1)  NFHS rules apply unless the IHSA specifies differences or exceptions. 


 2)  The Apollo Conference will follow IHSA guidelines in regard to suspended games (rain, etc.) 


  IHSA Terms and Conditions VIII  D 


 3)  Suspended games will be picked up at point of suspension.  


 


*Conference Champion:  


The Conference Champion(s) will be the team(s) with the best record in Conference play.  All games must be 


made-up that have a bearing on determining the Conference Champion. If games have no direct bearing on 


determining the conference champion and cannot be made up, they will be considered a draw (DH’s will be a 


split….a single game will be a tie). 


  


*Awards 


 Conference Champion – Plaque 


 Conference Champion Coach - Plaque 


 All Conference members – All Conference Certificates 


  


*All Conference Selections:  


 1) Meeting Date:  SOFTBALL: Monday of IHSA Week #46  


    BASEBALL: Monday of IHSA Week #46  


    (Both set unless changed by AD’s or majority of coaches (at least 4 of 6). 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Baseball – Softball By-Laws 


  2) Meeting Location: Effingham High School 7:00 PM 


3) Release: The All Conference Baseball and/or Softball Teams will be released by formal press release by the 


    Conference secretary when all teams are concluded with IHSA post-season play. 


4) 20 TOTAL Members will be selected (3 Pitchers, 9 First Team, 8 Second Team) 


5) Selection Procedures: 


I. The All Conference Team will be a roster consisting of Twenty (20) players. To be eligible, a 


player must have participated in at least five (5) conference games. This roster will include three 


(3) pitchers who will be selected first in a separate vote. After this selection process, Nine (9) 


players will be selected, regardless of position. These 9 and the 3 pitchers will be FIRST TEAM 


ALL CONFERENCE. Then eight (8) players will be selected as SECOND TEAM ALL 


CONFERENCE.  


II. Coaches will nominate a pitcher or pitchers from their team and present any information they 


desire. After all nominations have been presented, each coach will list three (3) pitchers, not to 


include any pitchers from their own team. The three (3) pitchers with the most votes are the All 


Conference Pitchers. In the event that there is a tie, another vote(s) must follow between those 


players with the same amount of votes until the tie is broken. 


III. Coaches will then nominate players, regardless of position, for consideration for First Team All 


Conference. Any pertinent information may be presented regarding that player. After all 


nominations, each coach will list nine (9) players, not to include any players from their own team. 


The nine (9) players receiving the most votes will make up the First Team All Conference roster. 


In the event of a tie, that cannot be broken, additional First Team players may be added, reducing 


the number of Second Team players so only 20 players will be selected. 


IV. Coaches may then nominate additional players second Team All Conference. Players nominated 


for First Team and not selected in the first vote remain eligible. Each coach will list eight (8) 


players, not to include any players from their own team. The eight (8) players receiving the most 


votes will makeup the Second Team All Conference roster. The number of players selected for 


the Second Team may change to reflect a tie vote for the first team. For instance, if ten (10) 


players are selected as first Team, only seven (7) players may be selected on the second Team 


roster. If a tie occurs between players for the second team, voting must continue until the tie is 


broken. Coaches may not select more than a total of twenty (20) players, including pitchers, for 


All Conference. 


  


  


*Other 


 


 


(revised August 20, 2015) 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Wrestling By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representative:   Wrestling- To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


 


Sport Representative Responsibilities: 


1. Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-law meeting 


2. Conduct All-Conference meeting following Conference guidelines 


3. Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and A.D.s 


4. Send out reminder to coaches of all-conference meeting time, date, and location 


5. Provide A.D. president and secretary with typed results of team standings with records and all-conference 


selections including name, year in school, weight, and first or second team.  Please be sure spelling is correct. 


Schedule: 


1) Each school will meet once in the regular season - SEE Apollo Conference Master Schedule 


2) All Apollo Conference schools will follow the master schedule as adopted by the conference. 


3) Conference contests will start at 6:00 PM unless otherwise agreed upon by both competing schools. 


4) Each scheduled game must be played unless prohibited by unavoidable circumstances.  Postponed games may 


be rescheduled by mutual agreement between the two schools involved.  In case a game is cancelled, the 


Executive Committee shall determine whether the schools involved in the cancellation shall be eligible for the 


championship.   


 


 


Rules of play: 


1. NFHS rules apply unless the IHSA specifies differences or exceptions. 


 


 


Conference Champion: 


The conference champion will be the team(s) with the best record in Conference play.  All matches must be made-


up that have a bearing on determining the Conference Champion. If matches have no direct bearing on 


determining the conference champion and cannot be made up, they will be considered a draw. 


 


Awards: 


 Conference champions-plaque 


 Conference champion coach-plaque 


 All-conference members-certificates 


 


All-conference selection: 


1. Meeting date: Monday of IHSA Week #31 unless changed by the AD’s or majority of coaches (4 of 6) 


2. Meeting location: Effingham High School / 7:00 PM. 


3. Release: The all-conference wrestlers will be released by formal press release by the conference secretary 


when all teams are concluded with IHSA post-season competition. 


4. 14 total members will be selected to the 1
st
 team with up to 14 second team selections. This will be 


determined by the coaches from year to year. 


5. Selection procedures: 


a. The head wrestling coaches or a representative from each conference school will meet for nomination 


and selection of the all-conference wrestling team. 


b. All conference selections (1
st
 team / 2


nd
 team) do not have reflect 1 from each of the 14 weight 


classes, but the best 14 wrestlers in the Conference Duals. 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Wrestling By-Laws 


  


1
st
 Team Selections 


c. If a wrestler competed at the same weight class for ALL conference dual matches and was undefeated 


at that weight class, he will automatically be named to the All Conference team. 


d. Each coach will nominate any wrestler that they believe is worthy of all conference honors. This list 


of nominees will then be given to each school representative for voting purposes (spread sheet form). 


However many spots that are left on the first team will be the number of places that each coach will 


place a vote. (example: if there are 5 unanimous undefeated selections, then 9 selections will be 


determined by a vote; 9 for the #1 choice, 8 to the #2, 7to the #3, etc.). The votes will then be tallied 


and the highest 9 votes getters will be 1st team All Conference. If there is a tie for the 14
th
 spot, then 


there will be a vote until the 14
th
 spot is determined. 


2
nd 


Team Selections 


e. Each coach may nominate any wrestler that he feels deserves to be a member of the 2
nd


 Team. This 


list will be compiled in spread sheet form. Each coach will vote for each athlete that he believes to be 


a 2
nd


 Team All Conference selection by an X. Each athlete who receives at least 3 out of 4 votes (X’s) 


will be named to the 2
nd


 team. If more than14 are selected by this method, then a vote must be taken 


to determine the cutoff for 14 members. (examples: 1) 6 members received 4 votes, 1 received 3 votes 


and the rest received 2 or less…..7 member to the 2
nd


 team. 2) 4 members received 4votes, 3 received 


3 votes and the rest received 2 or less…..7 members to the 2
nd


 team. 


f. This method is based on the number of competing schools (3 out of 4). Should the number of 


competing schools change, this would have to be adjusted and approved before the selection process. 


 


INFORMATION TO BE RELEASED 


 


The following shall be released on each wrestler: 


 


1. Full name 


2. Class in school 


3. School name 


4. Weight Class 


5. Season record 


 


 


 


*Other 


 


 


(revised August 20, 2015) 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Basketball By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representatives:  BOY’S BASKETBALL – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


    GIRL’S BASKETBALL –  To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


 


*Sport Rep Responsibilities:  


1) Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-laws meeting 


2) Conduct All-Conference Meeting following Conference guidelines 


3) Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and AD’s 


4) Send out reminder to coaches of all-conference meeting…time, date and location 


5) Provide AD President & Secretary with TYPED results (document or E-mail) of Team Standings with records 


and All Conference Selections including Name, Year in school, Position, whether 1
st
 Team or 2


nd
 Team. 


Please make sure that spelling is correct. 


 


* Schedule:   


1) SEE Apollo Conference Master Schedule 


2) All Apollo Conference schools will follow the master schedule as adopted by the conference. 


3) Prior to each regularly scheduled varsity game, a preliminary JV game shall be played, starting at 6:00 PM.   


      The varsity game will start 20 minutes from the end of the JV game. 


4) The general rule will be 8 minute quarters for all levels unless mutually agreed upon before the start of the 


contest. 


5) Each year all members of the conference must play two scheduled basketball games with all other member 


schools.   


6) Each scheduled game must be played unless prohibited by unavoidable circumstances.  Postponed games may 


be rescheduled by mutual agreement between the two schools involved.  In case a game is cancelled, the 


Executive Committee shall determine whether the schools involved in the cancellation shall be eligible for the 


championship.   


7) Boys Fresh/Soph will play same dates as Girl’s Varsity /JV at opposite location. Schools may opt to not play 


Fresh/Soph due to travel.  


8) A Boy’s Freshmen Championship will be played on Saturday of IHSA Week #32. AD’s will determine 


location of the game.  Each school is to play all the other schools in conference by Week #30 and report 


scores to the conference Secretary.  Top 2 teams will play for the Championship. 


9) A Girl’s Freshmen/Sophomore Championship will be played on Saturday of IHSA Weeks #30. AD’s will 


determine location of the game.  Each school is to play all the other schools in conference by Week #28 and 


report scores to the conference Secretary.  Top 2 teams will play for the Championship. 


 


*Rules of play:  


1) NFHS rules apply unless the IHSA specifies differences or exceptions. 


2) There shall be no out of Conference Film exchange. 
 


*Conference Champion:  


The Conference Champion(s) will be the team(s) with the best record in Conference play.  All games must be 


made-up that have a bearing on determining the Conference Champion. If games have no direct bearing on 


determining the conference champion and cannot be made up, they will be considered a draw. 


  


*Awards 


 Conference Champion – PLAQUE 


 Conference Champion Coach - Plaque 


 All Conference members – All Conference Certificates 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Basketball By-Laws 


  


 


*All Conference Selections: 


 1) Meeting Date: Sunday of IHSA Week #36 unless changed by AD’s or majority of coaches (at least 4 of 6). 


 2) Meeting Location / Time: Effingham High School / 7:00 PM 


3) Release: The All Conference Basketball Teams will be released by formal press release by the 


    Conference secretary when all teams are concluded with IHSA post-season play. 


4) 10 TOTAL Members will be selected to each team (boys & girls). (10 members or Five (5) first team, Five (5) 


                 second team as determined by coaches). 


5) Selection Procedures: 


  
The head basketball coach or a representative from each conference school will meet for the nomination 


and selection of the All-Conference Basketball Team. 


 


  INFORMATION TO BE RELEASED 


 


  The following information shall be released on each player:  Please insure the correct spelling of each  


                          players name.  


 


  1. Full name 


  2. Class in high school 


  3. School name 


 


  NOMINATION PROCEDURE 


  


A nomination list consisting of the following information shall be typed and given to the host school’s 


head basketball coach prior to the meeting for the All-Conference selection. 


 


  1. Player’s full name 


  2. School represented 


 


Prior to the commencement of the selection procedures, the head coach of the host school and one other 


coach shall record the nominees from each list by name and school upon a chalkboard. 


 


After the recording has been accomplished, each coach shall be given back his list and allowed into the 


voting area in order to verify the chalkboards validity.  All errors on the board are to be corrected at this 


time.  No changes can be made that are not on the original nomination list submitted by the coaches. 


 


  VOTING 


 


  A.  A closed ballot vote will be conducted on a blank ballot.  The top 10 players will be selected.   


 


The votes shall be recorded on the chalkboard by a head coach other than the host school’s head coach or 


the coaches representative. 


 


  The following rating system will be used: 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Basketball By-Laws 


  


  Order of Preference    Points Awarded 


 


  First ----------------------------------------- 10 pts. 


  Second ----------------------------------------- 09 pts. 


  Third ----------------------------------------- 08 pts. 


  Fourth ----------------------------------------- 07 pts. 


  Fifth ----------------------------------------- 06 pts. 


  Sixth ----------------------------------------- 05 pts. 


  seventh ----------------------------------------- 04 pts. 


  Eighth ----------------------------------------- 03 pts. 


  Ninth ----------------------------------------- 02 pts. 


  Tenth ----------------------------------------- 01 pt. 


 


 


  The ballots will be collected and the places per coach will be read.  The tabulations will be kept on the 


chalkboard.  Those ten players receiving the highest total amount of points will be selected to the team. 


 


  C. A coach may not vote for a player from his own team. 


 


  D. Ties:   In case of a tie, a vote will be retaken to break the tie and determine the 10 spots.   


  


  E.  Withdrawals:   A coach may withdraw an individual from nomination at anytime. 


 


There is to be no stipulation as to the number of players each school shall have on the team.  Equality 


should not be the purpose of the selection committee, but the best players.  Extreme honesty to the players 


should be the primary goal. 


 


  


 


 


(revised August 20, 2015) 


  


  


  


*Other 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Track and Field By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representatives:   BOY’S TRACK & FIELD – TBD at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


                 GIRL’S TRACK & FIELD – TBD at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


 


Sport Rep Responsibilities:  


1) Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-laws meeting 


2) Conduct All-Conference Meeting following guidelines 


3) Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and AD’s 


4) Communicate with host school to help in any way with the running of the Conference Meet. 


5) Provide AD President & Secretary with TYPED results (document or E-mail) of Team Standings with records 


and All Conference Selections including Name, Year in school, Position, whether 1
st
 Team or 2


nd
 Team. 


Please make sure that spelling is correct. 


 


*Schedule:  


1) The All Conference Varsity Track Meet will be held on Thursday of IHSA Week #44. 


a. 3:00 Scratch meeting, 3:30 PM Field Events, 4:00 PM Prelims, 4:30 PM Finals. The host school may 


adjust these times if necessary 


b. Rain date will be Monday of IHSA Week #45 


2) The All Conference Fresh/Soph Track Meet will be held on Saturday of IHSA Week #44. 


a. 9:00 AM Scratch meeting, 10:00 AM Field Events, 10:30 AM Prelims, 11:00 AM Finals 


b. Rain date: it will not be made up if rained out. 


 


*Rules of play: 


1) The Varsity Conference meet shall be on a rotating format including those schools having a 6-lane track.  If 


the Apollo Conference expands to more than six schools, schools with an eight lane track will be used in the 


rotation.  The Fresh/Soph meet shall follow the same format as the varsity meet. The Fresh/Soph Meet will 


rotate between all member schools. (See Tourney Rotations)   


2) If a school chooses not to host the tournament when their turn comes, the rotation will move to the next 


school. 


3) The Host school is responsible for mailing meet information prior to each meet. 


3)   Entries for the varsity meet shall be submitted electronically to the host school by the Thursday preceding the 


       Conference Track Meet.  Fresh/Soph entries shall be submitted Monday prior to the meet.  


3) The host school will be in charge and responsible for typing all information needed by the clerk-of-the-course. 


Copies of all entries and event seeds, including times, should be communicated to all schools no later than 


Tuesday at 10:00 AM. 


4) Starting blocks will be furnished. 


5) Rules governing the running of the conference meets will follow the IHSA State Meet Series terms and 


Conditions with the following exceptions: 


a. No more than 2 entries per school shall be made in each event. 


b. No additions may be made after the entries are submitted (substitutions will be allowed). Heats will 


be reseeded after the coaches scratch meeting if necessary. 


c. Items such as the starting heights for the high jump and pole vault and, the height the bar will be 


raised, etc. will be determined the day of the meet. 


6) Preliminaries will be run in the following events as needed: 


a. 100 Meter dash 


b. 100/110 Meter Hurdles 


c. 200 Meter Dash 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Track and Field By-Laws 


  


 


7) Shot Put & Discus will be flighted and give 3 preliminary throws with nine (9) going to the finals for three (3) 


       more throws. Long Jump and Triple Jump will be run smorgasbord with a 1-hour time limit to get 4 jumps. 


      The High Jump will follow rulebook procedure (keeping 3 to 5 alive). 


8) Six (6) place scoring as in the rule book will be used: 


a. Individual Events: 10, 8, 6, 4, 2, 1 


b. Relay Events: 10, 8, 6, 4, 2 


9) Field Events will begin at 3:30 PM with running prelims starting at 4:00 PM (or as determined by the AD’s). 


       Field event participants should report to their areas when called and all runners to the clerk-of-the-course. 


10) A coaches’ meeting will be held at 3:00 PM where substitutions/scratches may be made. Scratches in the field 


events can be made at the event site.  


11) Running Finals will alternate each year as to who runs first: Boys – odd years, Girls – even years. 


 


*Conference Champion: 


 Team points at the Conference Meet will determine the Conference Champion (s). 


 


*Awards: 


 Conference Champions – Plaque 


 Conference Champion’s Coach – Plaque 


 All Conference members - Medals 


 


*All Conference Selection 


 First (1
st
) place in each event and relay will be considered All Conference First Team. 


 Second (2
nd


) place in each event and relay will be considered All Conference Second Team. 


  


 


*Other 


 


 


(revised August 20, 2015) 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Tennis By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representative:       BOY’S TENNIS – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


         GIRL’S TENNIS – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


 


Sport Rep Responsibilities:  


1) Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-laws meeting 


2) Conduct All-Conference Meeting following guidelines 


3) Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and AD’s 


4) Communicate with host school to help in any way with the running of the Conference Meet. 


5) Provide AD President & Secretary with TYPED results (document or E-mail) of Team Standings with records 


and All Conference Selections including Name, Year in school, Position, whether 1
st
 Team or 2


nd
 Team. 


Please make sure that spelling is correct. 


***The tournament host is responsible for compliance with the Apollo Conference rules and regulations. 


The host school will handle all administrative details.  Any advanced tournament information: if necessary, 


will be emailed out by the host school no later than ten (10) days prior to the tournament. 


 


*Schedule:  


1) The Apollo Conference Girl’s Tennis Tournament will be held on Friday & Saturday of IHSA Week #13. 


The Apollo Conference Boy’s Tennis Tournament will be held on Friday & Saturday of IHSA Week #45. On 


Friday, the tournament will begin at 1:00 pm.  The first two rounds in both the winners and non-winners 


brackets will be played on Friday.  On Saturday, the tournament will be played to completion. 


2) In case of rain-out on Friday, the Tournament will be played through the quarterfinals on Saturday and the 


tournament will be finished the following Monday. If both Friday and Saturday must be cancelled the entire 


tournament will be played on the following Monday.  


3) The Tournaments will begin at 1:00 PM on Friday and 9:00 AM on Saturday. 


4) The Location of the Tournaments will rotate between schools with the ability to host. (See Tourney 


Rotations) 


5) The seeding/draw meeting will be held at the host school, on the Wednesday preceding the tournament at 7:00 


pm. 


 
*Seeding and Drawing 


1) All coaches will attend the seeding and drawing meeting on the Wednesday preceding the tournament at the 


host school, at 7:00 pm. 


2) The coaches will be given blank pieces of paper and place the name of the player(s) participating in the 


singles and doubles competition. 


3) Coaches will then discuss and determine which four (4) singles and doubles teams shall be seeded.  After the 


seeding has been made, the remainder of the player/teams will be placed into the tournament by a blind draw.  


The singles division will be drawn first and then the doubles division. 


*Coaches should have the written records of players they wish to seed.  


   *Summer results maybe used for seeding purposes 


4) Where there are not six teams participating or a team is short of a singles or doubles entry, byes will be 


assigned according to the I.H.S.A. and U.S.T.A. rules and regulations. 


5) The number of byes to be used will be determined prior to the seeding and drawing for the singles and 


doubles competition. 


6) Byes will be awarded to the seeded singles players or doubles teams starting with the first seeds and 


                    continuing through the fourth seeds if necessary. 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Tennis By-Laws 


  


*Rules of play: 


1) All I.H.S.A. and U.S.T.A. rules and regulations will be used, unless specified differently by the conference 


rules and regulations. 
2) All schools in the conference will be allowed to enter two (2) singles players, and two (2) doubles teams.  No 


player will be allowed to compete in both the singles and doubles competition. 


3) The tournament format and scoring will be the same for both the boys and girls conference tournaments. 


4) All main draw matches will be two out of three sets. No Ad scoring will be used for the first two rounds of the 


singles and doubles competition.  Regular scoring will be used for the semifinal and final matches in both 


singles and doubles competition.  The twelve-point tiebreaker system will be used for sets that go to 6-6 in 


games, in both the main and back draws. 


5) The back draw competitors will play 2 out of 3 sets, no ad scoring with the third set played as a 12 point tie 


breaker. 


 


* Scoring for the Tournament: 


 1)   Two points will be awarded in the first round of both the singles and double tournament. 


2) A bye will be counted as a win and the proper points awarded only if the player or doubles team wins the 


next match following the bye 


3) The third place match winner receives one point. 


4) The back draw matches are all worth one point. 


5) See attached draw sheet for all scoring information. – Need a copy for Secretary Records 


6) A default will be counted as a win and the proper points will be awarded automatically. 


 


*Conference Champion: 


 Team scores at the Conference Tournament will determine the Conference Champion (s).  


 


*Awards: 


 Conference Champions –Plaque 


 Conference Champion’s Coach – Plaque 


 All Conference members - medals 


 


*All Conference Selection 


 All Conference honors will be awarded to the 1
st
, 2


nd
 and 3


rd
 place finishers in both singles and doubles. Nine (9) 


medals will be awarded. 


  


 


*Other 


 


 


(revised August 20, 2015) 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Volleyball By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representatives:  VOLLEYBALL – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August  


 


*Sport Rep Responsibilities:  


1) Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-laws meeting 


2) Conduct All-Conference Meeting following Conference guidelines 


3) Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and AD’s 


4) Send out reminder to coaches of all-conference meeting…time, date and location 


5) Provide AD President & Secretary with TYPED results (document or E-mail) of Team Standings with records 


and All Conference Selections including Name, Year in school, Position, whether 1
st
 Team or 2


nd
 Team. 


Please make sure that spelling is correct. 


 


* Schedule:   


1) SEE Apollo Conference Master Schedule 


2) All Apollo Conference schools will follow the master schedule as adopted by the conference. 


3) Prior to each regularly scheduled varsity match, a preliminary JV match shall be played, starting at 6:00 PM 


and a Freshman contest may be played prior to the JV match with the start time TBD by the competing 


schools.   


The following Warm-Ups will be used: Varsity, 2(Both)-6(H)-6(V); JV, 2(Both)-6(H)-6(V); FR, 2(Both)-


6(H)-6(V).  Warm-up balls will be provided by the HOME team. 


4) Each year all members of the conference must play two scheduled volleyball matches with all other member 


schools.   


5) Each scheduled game must be played unless prohibited by unavoidable circumstances.  Postponed games may 


be rescheduled by mutual agreement between the two schools involved.  In case a game is cancelled, the 


Executive Committee shall determine whether the schools involved in the cancellation shall be eligible for the 


championship.   


 


*Rules of play:  


1) NFHS rules apply unless the IHSA specifies differences or exceptions. See #3 above. 


 


*Conference Champion:  


The Conference Champion(s) will be the team(s) with the best record in Conference play.  All matches must be 


made-up that have a bearing on determining the Conference Champion. If matches have no direct bearing on 


determining the conference champion and cannot be made up, they will be considered a draw. 


  


*Awards 


 Conference Champion –PLAQUE 


 Conference Champion Coach - Plaque 


 All Conference members – All Conference Certificates 


  


*All Conference Selections: 


 1) Meeting Date: Sunday of IHSA Week #17 unless changed by AD’s or majority of coaches (all must attend). 


 2) Meeting Location / Time: Effingham High School / 7:00 PM 


3) Release: The All Conference Volleyball Teams will be released by formal press release by the 


    Conference AD secretary as soon as the last team is finished in the IHSA State Series. 


 4) 14 TOTAL Members will be selected. (12 position players and 2 liberos.  7 First Team, 7 Second Team.   


      Liberos must be for that position only)  
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Volleyball By-Laws 


 5) Selection Procedures: 


  
  NOMINATION PROCEDURE 


 Each head coach shall nominate any member of their team who they feel is deserving of the 


honor of selection to any of the All-Conference Tournament Teams.  These nominations should be sent to 


Coaches Rep no later than Monday prior to the selection meeting. Prior to selection procedures, the 


nominees from each school shall be recorded by name and school upon the chalkboard. All errors on the 


board should be corrected at this time. 


 


  VOTING 


 The head coaches will elect a setter and Libero for the First Team.  Then the remaining players 


will be voted upon with the five players receiving the most points being elected to the First Team and the 


next six to the Second Team along with another Libero. 


  


  ORDER OF PREFERENCE 


 


  SETTER 1 POINT 


  FIRST  5 POINTS 


  SECOND 4 POINTS 


  THIRD  3 POINTS 


  FOURTH 2 POINTS 


  FIFTH  1 POINT 


 


   A Coach may not vote for a player from his/her own team. 


 Ties:  In case of a tie on the First Team, eight players will be named to the First Team, six to the 


Second Team,. If more than two players tie for a place on first and second teams, a vote must be taken to 


get the team to 14 members.   


   Withdrawals may be done by a coach at anytime. 


 There is no limit to the number of players a coach may wish to nominate as long as the integrity 


of the Apollo Conference Team selection process is not compromised.  Coaches should remember that 


players selected for nomination should possess characteristics such as; leadership, sportsmanship, team 


play, consistency in serving, spiking, setting, passing and defense. 


 


 


    


  


  


*Other 


 


(revised August 20, 2015) 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Football By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representatives:  FOOTBALL –  To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August  


 


*Sport Rep Responsibilities:  


1) Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-laws meeting 


2) Conduct All-Conference Meeting following Conference guidelines 


3) Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and AD’s 


4) Send out reminder to coaches of all-conference meeting…time, date and location 


5) Provide AD President & Secretary with TYPED results (document or E-mail) of Team Standings with records 


and All Conference Selections including Name, Year in school, Position, whether 1
st
 Team,  2


nd
 Team or 


honorable mention.  Please make sure that spelling is correct. 


 


* Schedule:   


 1)   SEE Apollo Conference Master Schedule 


2) 5 consecutive Fridays …..IHSA Weeks #11 to #15.  Days may be changed if necessary by 


      mutual agreement of the two schools. 


3) IHSA Weeks #8, #9, #10 & #16 will be for non-conference opponents. 


4) All lower level contest will begin at 6:00 pm. 


 


*Rules of play:  


1) NFHS rules apply unless the IHSA specifies differences or exceptions. 


 2)   RULES GOVERNING CONTESTS: Needs revised since hire of assigner 


 All officials for conference football games shall be selected and hired by the host school.  If an 


Official or Crew is unacceptable to a Conference School, they should notify all Conference Schools of 


unacceptable officials for their contest. 


  All league games will start at 7:00 PM regardless of what time we are on. 


  Home Jerseys:  Colored jerseys will be worn by the home team in all Apollo Conference football games. 


 3)   PROCEDURES TO BE USED TO BREAK TIES IN ALL CONFERENCE GAMES: 


 All football games must end with a winner.  There can be no tie games.  If at the end of the fourth quarter 


the teams have identical scores, the tie will be broken using the IHSA overtime procedure. 


4)   TIE FOR CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP AT THE END OF THE SEASON: 


 The method of determining conference representative for State Football Tournament in the event of a tie 


for the conference championship: 


 A. In the event of a two-way tie, the winner of the game played between the two teams shall be the 


representative. 


 B. In the event of a three-way tie, should one of the three teams have lost to the other two, it would be 


eliminated.  Then, the winner of the game between the remaining two teams would be the representative. 


C. Should a tie exist other than the two conditions just presented, the Conference Representative would be 


determined on the basis of the point spread (maximum of 18 points) of the games played between the schools 


involved in the tie.  The school with the largest total point spread would be the representative.  If a tie were 


still to exist, the point spread of all the Conference games (maximum of 18 points) would be used to 


determine the representative from among those schools tied. 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Football By-Laws 


  


 


5)   GAME FILM EXCHANGE 


 Each team will be required to exchange the two previous week games via online software that is agreed 


upon by the conference.  If a school decides to not use the online software, that coach is responsible for driving 


their game film to the respective school.  This film should be of the highest quality possible and should see that: 


 


 A) Each play should start by seeing the entire offensive formation and defense and then moving in closer. 


 B) When the play begins, the view should include from deepest offensive back to the deepest linebacker. 


 C) The scoreboard should be shown frequently; after every score, change of possession and dead ball situation. 


  The visibility of the chains and down box would also be of benefit if possible. 


D)  Each Conference school will have priority over other sources (TV, Radio, etc.) for the purpose of  


                 video taping and spotting. 


E) Visiting conference schools will have a similar vantage point for filming and spotting as the home 


    conference school. 


F) Every allowance should be made to provide space for a minimum of two (2) coaches and one (1) 


      filmer. 


G) Following the regular season, no Apollo school should provide video of Apollo schools in the playoffs. 


NOTE: Each conference school is responsible for reviewing items A - D with their video person. 


 


*Conference Champion:  


The Conference Champion(s) will be the team(s) with the best record in Conference play.  All games must be 


made-up that have a bearing on determining the Conference Champion. If games have no direct bearing on 


determining the conference champion and cannot be made up, they will be considered a draw. 


  


*Awards 


 Conference Champion – PLAQUE 


 Conference Champion Coach - Plaque 


 All Conference members – All Conference Certificates 


  


*All Conference Selections: 


 1) Meeting Date: Monday of IHSA Week #18 unless changed by AD’s or majority of coaches (at least 4 of 6). 


 2) Meeting Location / Time: Effingham High School / 7:00 PM 


3) Release: The All Conference Football Team will be released by formal press release by the 


    Conference secretary when all teams are concluded with IHSA post-season play. 


4) 48 TOTAL Members will be selected (24 offensive, 24 defensive) 


5) Selection Procedures: 


  An all-conference football team shall be selected annually by the coaches. 


 The head football coach or a representative from each conference school will meet for the nomination and 


selection of the All Conference Football Team. 


 INFORMATION TO BE RELEASED: 


  The following information shall be released on each player. 


 


  1. Full name. 


  2. Class in high school. 


  3. School name. 


  4. Height. 


  5. Weight. 


  6. Position. 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Football By-Laws 


  


 


The All-Conference Team shall be constructed as follows: 


 


  First Team Offense 


   Interior Linemen (5) 


   Receivers  (3) 


   Running Backs  (3) 


   Quarterback  (1) 


  Second Team Offense will follow the same procedures set up for the as First Team Offense. 


 


  First Team Defense 


  Down Linemen (4) 


  Line Backers  (4) 


  Defensive Backs (4) 


 


  Related skill areas are as follows: 


 


  A. Defensive Linemen 


  Includes all defensive players normally lining up on the line of scrimmage. 


  B. Linebackers 


   1. Outside Linebackers 


   2. Center Linebackers 


   3. Strong Safety 


  C. Defensive Backs 


   1. Cornerbacks and free safeties 


   2. Strong safety at coaches discretion 


  D. NOTE 


   1. The number selected for each position would depend on the defensive front selected for a 


given year. 


   2. There are several combinations which can be worked with the above positions.      


  Second Team Defense--Same as first team 


 


  NOMINATION PROCEDURES: 


 A nomination list consisting of the following information shall be compiled, typed, and given to 


the coaches representative prior to the meeting for All Conference selection. 


   1. Player’s full name. 


   2. Player’s number. 


   3. School represented. 


   4. Offensive position being nominated for. 


   5. Defensive position being nominated for. 


 


 Prior to the commencement of the selection procedures, the coaches’ representative and one other 


coach shall record the nominees from each list by name, number, position and either offensive or 


defensive or both upon a chalkboard. 


 After the recording has been accomplished, each coach shall be given back his list and allowed 


into the voting area in order to verify the chalkboard’s validity.  All errors on the board are to be corrected 


at this time.  No changes can be made that are not on the original nomination list submitted by the 


coaches. 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Football By-Laws 


  Once the list of nominations have been checked for error and those errors found have been 


corrected, the nominations are closed and the voting will begin. 


 Whenever a question arises as to position played or time played by a player, the judgment of the 


player’s coach is accepted. 


 A player or players will not be switched from one position to another for the purpose of getting a 


player on the All Conference Team. 


   No player can be nominated for a position at which he did not play. 


   The nomination list shall stand as the final authority. 


  VOTING: 


  A. The number of players to be voted for in each position will be posted before voting for the 


particular position.  The number to be selected for each position shall also be recorded on the chalkboard 


next to the stated position.  (i.e. Off-Linemen 5).  


  B. A closed ballot vote will be conducted by position on a blank ballot.  The ballots will be collected 


and placed in a sealed envelope and will not be counted until all voting by position is completed.  Ballots 


will then be counted in the same order as they were voted upon.  The coaches’ representative and one 


other coach will record the votes. 


  C. The coach or his representative must vote for number of players to be selected in a particular 


position. 


 


  Example: Five (5) linemen, coach must vote for five players on the lineman ballot. 


  A coach or his representative may vote for the individual(s) from his own team. 


  D. Ties: All ties will be voted off before moving to the next position.   


  E. Withdrawals:   A coach may withdraw an individual from nomination at any time. 


  F. A nominee may be selected to both offense and defense. 


  G. Positions will be determined by the following procedure.  If there are three positions to be filled 


on the team (i.e. Offensive Receiver) the three nominees receiving the most votes will be awarded first 


team status.  New nominations for second team, same procedure. 


  H. Counting the votes:  


 After opening the envelope for a particular position, the coach counting the votes will first inspect 


the ballots for validity.  If a ballot contains an inadvertent player all votes for that position should be 


destroyed.  A new vote for said position will be conducted immediately, checked for validity, counted and 


tabulated. 


 This counting procedure is to be used for all voting and all tie voting ballots. This procedure also 


covers ballots with insufficient names on them. 


 


 ORDER OF VOTING 


  


 The following order will be used in the voting: 


 


  OFFENSIVE TEAM:     DEFENSIVE TEAM: 


 


  1.   5 Linemen      1.  4 Linemen    


  2.   3 Receivers     2.  4 Linebackers 


  3.   3 Backs     3.  4 Defensive Backs 


  4.   1 Quarterback 


 There is to be no stipulation as to the number of players each conference school shall have on the team.  


Equality should not be the purpose of the selection committee, but the best player for each position.  Extreme 


honesty to the players should be the primary goal. 


 


*Other 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Soccer By-Laws 


  


 


 


Sport Representatives:  BOY’S SOCCER – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


  GIRL’S SOCCER – To be determined at the Kick-Off Meeting in August 


 


*Sport Rep Responsibilities: 


1) Coordinate annual Apollo Conference By-laws meeting 


2) Conduct All-Conference Meeting following Conference guidelines 


3) Communicate any concerns, etc. regarding their sport to other conference coaches and AD’s 


4) Send out reminder to coaches of all-conference meeting…time, date and location 


5) Provide AD President & Secretary with TYPED results (document or E-mail) of Team Standings with     


    records and All Conference Selections including Name, Year in school, Position, Please make sure    


    that spelling is correct. 


 


* Schedule: 


1) Each School will meet twice during the regular season (Home and Away).  See conference schedule. 


2) Both games count toward the conference standing.  


2) Each individual school should follow the conference schedule when scheduling conference games. 


3) Conference games can be moved upon the agreement of both schools involved. 


4) Each scheduled game must be played unless prohibited by unavoidable circumstances. Postponed  


    games should be rescheduled by mutual agreement between the two schools involved. In case a game is  


    canceled and it cannot be made up, the points assigned to each school in the standings will reflect a  


    tie.   


 


*Rules of play: 


1) NFHS rules apply unless the IHSA specifies differences or exceptions. 


2) In the event of a tie at the end of regulation play, both teams will be awarded to points in the standing for    


    a tie.  There will be no overtime or penalty kicks in conference games. 


 


*Conference Champion:  
1. Conference champion will be based on points awarded in the Conference games. 


2. POINTS SUMMARY 


 A team will be awarded three (3) points for a win in a conference game. 


 A team will be awarded one (1) point for a tie in a conference game. 


 A team will earn zero (0) points for a loss in a conference game. 


3. The team with the most points at the end of the Conference regular season will be determined as the   


    Conference Champion.  If two teams end with the same amount of points, then they are Co-Champions. 


 


*Awards: 


Conference Champion – Plaque 


Conference Champion Coach - Plaque 


All Conference members – All Conference Certificates 
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APOLLO CONFERENCE 


Soccer By-Laws 


  


 


 


*All Conference Selections: 


1) Meeting Date:   Sunday of IHSA Week #15 unless changed by AD’s or majority of coaches (at least 4 of 6) 


2) Meeting Location / Time: Effingham / 7:00 PM 


3) Release: The All Conference Soccer Team will be released by formal press release by the 


    Conference secretary when all teams are concluded with IHSA post-season play. 


The following information shall be released on each player: 


1. Full name 


2. Class in high school 


3. School name 


 


4) Boys All-Conference (6 teams) will be a total of 22 members.  11 First Team, 11 Second Team 


    Girls All-Conference (4 teams) will be a total of 14 members.    7 First Team,   7 Second Team  


 


 Selection Procedures: 


 1) The head soccer coach or a representative from each conference school will meet for the nomination 


     and selection of the All-Conference Soccer Team. 


2) Members will be selected as outlined in #4 above. 


 


 


NOMINATION PROCEDURE 


1) Each coach shall nominate, without regard to position a number of players that he/she believes to be   


    worthy of All Conference Honors. 


2) All nominees will be listed on the board grouped by school according to (alphabetical order of school). 


3) Each coach will then have the opportunity to discuss each of their players. 


4) A coach may withdraw an individual for nomination at anytime. 


 


VOTING 


1) Each coach will rank each player. 


2) Ranking will go from 1 to the number that represents the total number of players nominated.   


3) The number 1 will represent the top player nominated and the subsequent numbers will represent rank  


    accordingly. 


4) Coaches rankings for each player will be placed on the board and totaled. 


5) The resulting number will be divided by the number of coaches voting. 


6) Players will be placed in order according to the resulting average rank. 


7) The top (22 boys/14 girls) ranked players will considered all conference and split into 1
st
 and 2


nd
 team. 


8) In case of a tie, a vote will be taken to break the tie and determine the last spot 


 


 


 


(revised August 20, 2015) 
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